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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW.

scrutinised the mass of critical material
collected by Burmann and Hertzberg without
discovering a fragment of genuine tradition
unknown to us from NAFDVfv.' Dr Post-
gate (pp. 74 sq.) first imputes to Mr Leo
an opinion which he has never expressed,
' that $ [ = the vulgar MSS] may yet have
some revelations in store for us,' and then
represents my remarks as an unsuccessful
attempt to combat that opinion :—

' Mr Housman, criticising ttxis opinion,'—which I
had never heard of,—'declares that " h e has
scrutinised the mass of critical material collected by
Burmann and Hertzberg without diseovering a frag-
ment of genuine tradition unknown to us from
NAFDVfv." To scrutinisea collection as inaccurate
as Hertzbei'g's would appear to be a waste of time ;
and a scrutiny of Burmanu's edition did not save
Lachmann, according to Mr Housman, from "erring
grievously and disastrously." Dismissing then, this
argument, if argument it be,' and so on.

The misrepresentation is of course uninten-
tional and only proceeds from indistinctness
of thought; but could an unluckier occasion
have been chosen for this air of triumph 1

Neither the conception nor the execution
of the pamphlet entitles it to so long a
criticism ; but it is the work of a scholar
who has done much better work before, and
to whom Propertius and I are both of us
considerably indebted. I should add that pp.
42—58 give interetting information about
various MSS, and that the excerpts from
Parisinus 8233 and Vrbinas 641, as I con-
jectured in J.P. xxii p. 125 that they would
be, are even valuable and seem to show
that the former at any rate deserves col-
lation quite as much as L.

A. E. HOUSMAN.

JUVENAL, SAT. VII. 165.

Quantum vis stipulare et protinus accipe
quid do

Ut totiens ilium pater audiat.

THIS passage has baffled the ingenuity of
commentators. The teacher of rhetoric is
represented as complaining to' a friend about
the misery of listening to the ' crambe
repetita' of his pupil in the declamation
class. He is willing to give any sum his
friend likes to bargain for, on condition
that the dreary task of listening be trans-
ferred from the master to the boy's father.
So far all is plain. But what is the exact
meaning of ' et protinus accipe quid do ut
totiens ilium pater audiat' 1 What reading
is to be adopted; and what punctuation I
Are we to read ' quid do' or ' quod do ' ;
and is there to be a note of interrogation
after ' audiat' ? ' Quid do ' is the reading
of P, and is so quoted by Priscian: ' quod
do' is the correction of the nianus altera
in P, and appears in the majority of MSS.

Mr. Mayor in his earliest edition read
' quid do,' and defended the reading in the
following note : ' The reading " quod do "
is easier, but " quid " seems correct. The
words of the demand would be : " Quid das
ut toties ilium pater audiat t" A third
party asks the rhetorician (i.e. stipulatur):
" What will you give the father to hear his
son, as you do, every sixth day %" et protinus
accipe is a parenthesis. The whole verse

then means : " Make the demand ' Quid
das &c.' in any sense you please, and I lay
down the amount in hard cash." ' In the
edition of 1880 'quod do1 is printed, and in
the commentary this reading is illustrated
by 'accipio quod dant,' from Cic. de Jin.
ii. § 83. A note by the late Prof.
H. A. J. Munro is quoted, proposing to
accept ' quid do,' but dealing with the words
in a new way : ' Quid may perhaps be right:
quantum vis stipulare et protinus accipe—
quid $ do ut totiens &c. [accipe] quid 1 says
the one to whom the offer is made : " receive
what?" Then the other do ut (e.g. accipe
ut) " why I give on condition that " ' &c.
Weidner, in his edition of 1873, printed
' Quantum vis stipulare ? en protinus accipe !
quin do ' &c.; that is to say, he took ' stipu-
lare ' as an infin., and recast the rest of the
passage, which is translated in the note:
' Welche Summe willst du wetten ? Siehe
ich biete dir die Summe sofort! ja ich zahle
dirs auf der Stelle.' In the edition of 1889
he returns to the ordinary reading, giving
' quid do' and printing a note of interro-
gation after ' audiat' (as does Biicheler-Jahn
1886). He now translates the passage :
' Bedinge eine beliebige Summe, ja du
kannst sie sofort in Empfang nehmen, ich
gsbe sie (die Summe) unter der Bedingung '
&c. But there seems no trace of an interro-
gation here: and Weidner adds: Die
Worte sind freilich iiberflussig und wahr-
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scheinlich korrupt. The note in Pearson
and Strong's edition (1892) is ' Quid do is
the reading of P., stipulare and protinus
accipe are to be taken in close combination :
' " ask for what you like and get i t ; what do
I give that his father may hear him ? " &c.
The idiom of a present tense implying a
future meaning, " what will I give 1" is
quite common in English as in Latin.'

I t is impossible to be satisfied with these
attempts, which seem to be a violation both
of Latin and English : nor does ' quid do'
satisfy the ear from the point of view of
rhythm. In the uncertainty in which the
passage is left, I will hazard one more
attempt, and will suggest that the reading
' quid do ' is an old textual error for ' quid-
dam,' whieh seems to be quite possible
palaeographically. Adopting this conjecture,
I would translate : ' Bargain for as large a
sum as you like, and take something at
once, on condition tha t ' &c. This seems to

give a force to protinus, which is generally
left without sufficient emphasis. The words
are colloquial in style, and the irritated
rhetorician may be supposed to say—' You
may get any reasonable sum you please out
of me—here, take this to go on with !—on
condition' <fec. I t will be naturally said
that we should expect ' aliquid' or ' partem,'
or some such word, and not ' quiddam';
and this is a very just criticism. But in
the colloquial language of Plautus we find
' quiddam ' used of something definite, as in
Most. v. 1, 53 est consulere igitur quiddam
quod te cum volo ; Bacch. v. 2, 56 pudet
dicere me tibi quiddam, where Philoxenus
is going to tell the story of his passion.
I shall be glad if some student of Juvenal
will help either by corroborating this con-
jecture or by showing its unreasonable-
ness.

W. W. MERRY.

LtTCILIUS I. 24 (MULL.), 30 (LACBL).

THIS fragment is found in Nonius 427, 4
and reads in the MSS. :—
vultus item ut facies mors ciler morbus

venenum.
This was emended in the editio princeps

to citra, and by Scaliger in Dousa's ed. to
icteru'. Neither of these conjectures com-
mends itself. Citra does not seem to
supply the required sense, to say nothing
of usage, and icterus is too unusual a word
to be accepted without very conclusive
evidence. Lachmann reads acer, for whieh
Plaut. Men. 5, 2,119 morbum acrem ac durum

can be cited as a parallel, although modern
editors following Spengel read acutum.

I would suggest taeter or teter, as being
not too far removed from the MSS. reading,
and fitting what seems to be the meaning of
the passage. Taeter is now considered the
correct form, but if teter was used in the
MSS. the corruption to citer would be still
easier. For taeter morbus cf. Catullus 76,
25:—
Ipse valere opto et taetrum hunc deponere

morbum.
SAMUEL BALL PLATNER.

NOTE ON INTERCALATION IN THE ATTIC YEAR.

Thuc. iv. 118 § 12 with 119 § 1 makes
the Athenian 14th of Elaphebolion in
424/3 B.C. = the Spartan 12th of Geraistios.
Thuc. v. 19 § 1 identifies the Attic Elaphe-
bolion 25th in 422/1 B.C. with the Spartan
'ApTefiuo-iov TerdpTri <$>6LVOVTO<;. F r o m these
passages whimsically prodigious inferences
have been drawn (see Miiller's Handb. d. Kl.
Alt.-Wiss. vol. i. p. 750/1). The matter is
disposed of simply enough however by

supposing (1) that at Athens in 424/3—a
leap-year with an intercalated month of
twenty-nine days properly—the extra day
was attached to Scirophorion (cf. C.I.A. ii.
263) and that 422/1 had a day intercalated
before Elaphebolion (C.I.A. i. 273 gives
us 384, 355 days for 424/3 and 423/2). Thus
the interval between the two Attic dates
is 722 days. (2) At Sparta there is a leap-
month either in 424/3 or 423/2, and, as there


